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Whife experiencin g t|lre royalty and perconality oI complete purity'
make your lbrm of a ,rtaster sw of knowledge errerge.

Today, BapDada is seeing His family of roydlty nd personality everywhere. The foundation of royalty

and spiritual personality is complete purity. The sign of purity is the sparkling crown of light o]ver

.rr"ryotr""r head. tt is orly you, the Brahmin family, who wear the sparkling crowns, who have spirinral

royilty and, spitittal personalltH because you have adapted purity. The impact of the purily of you

Sialmin souls is well-known fiom the beginning period. Do you rernember the etemal time (anadikaal)

and the beginning periotl (adikaal)? Remember in the eternal time, in the form of pure souls, how you

stars sparkle with a special sparkle- There are other souls too, but while being with everyone else, the

sparkle 6fyou stars is a special sparkle, just as there are many stars in the sky, but only a few stars have a

special sparkle. Are all of you seeing yourselves? At that time, in the beginning period, how great was

th. ,oyofuy and personalilt of yow purity! Have all of you reached the beginning period? Go there now.

Chech. What is the percentage of the sparkle ofmy line? From the beginning period to the fina1 period,

$e royalty and peisonality of yonr purity remains all the time. The sparkling star of the etemal form

resides with the Father who is sparklhrg. Experience your speciality now. Did all of you reach the etemal
time? Then, throughout the whole cycle, the royalty of you pure souls has stayed in various foms because

no one else has become as completely pure as you souls have. You special souls have received the

birthright of purity from the Father. Now, corne into the beginning period. You saw in the etetnal time.

Now, in the beginning period, the form of the royalty of your purity is so great! Have al1 you reached the
golden age? Have you reached there? Have you gone there? The deity form is such a lovely form.
Throughout the whole cycle, no other souls have th e royalty and personality that lhe deities have. You are

experiincing the sparkle of the deity fom, ale you not? Such a spirinral p ersonalilt - all of this is the

attainment of purity. Now, while experiencing your deity for-m, come into the middle period" Have you
gone there? To go there and to experience it is easy, is it not? So, look, even in the middle period your

devotees worship you worthy-of-worship souls; rhey create your images. They create your images with

5;g1ch royalty and they also worship them with so much royalty. The pictwe of your worthy-of-worship
form has come in front of you, has it not? Images are created of dharamatmas (righteous souls) and of
fouoders of religions and actors too. However, there is a difference between them and the spirituality and
worship of your images done with the right method. So, has your worthy-of-worship form come in front

of you? OK, now come into the final period, at the confluence age. You are performing this spiritual
drill, are you not? Go an:und the cycle and experience your form of purity and yow special attainmerit'
At the final period of the confluence age, only you handful ofBrahmin souls out ofmultimillions of souls,
have the fortune of receiving sustenance ftom God, of God's love and of studying wilh God. Only you
pnre souls who are the direct ereation, the first creation of God, receive this; and together with this, you

Brahmins enable souls of the world to receive from the Father their inheritance of liberation. So,
throughout the whole cycle, in the etemal time, the beginning period, the middle period and the final
period, the basis of such elevated attainmenl is purity. You have gone around the whole cycle. Now,
check yowself. Look at yourself. You have the mirror in which to see yoursell do you not? Do you have
dre mirror in which to see yourself? Those who have it, raise your hands ! Do you have the mirror? Is it
clear2 So, look in the mirror: What is the percentage of my purity? Purity is not just celibacy
(brahmcharya), but to be Brahma-chari (one who follows in the footsteps of Brahma). Do I have purity in
my thoughts, words, deeds, relationships and connections? To whal percentage is it? You know how to
calculate a percentage, do you not? Dothe teachers know how to do this? Do the Pandavas knov/? You
are clever. Do tle mothers know? OK. The sign of purity: clrcck all three - youl attitude, vision and
actions. The attitude of complete pwity - that has entered your intellect, has it not? Think about it. The
atr"itude of compl€te purity is to have good wishes and pru'e feelings for every soui. You are experienced,
are you not? So what would your vision be like? It is to see every soul in the form of a soul. It is to speak
and intelact in the awareness of soul consciousness. Baba is telling you in short; you can give lechres in
detail. And tn attions, it means to receive happiness and give happiness through actions. Cftect this: Are
my attitude, vision and actions according to this? Take happiness; do not take sorow. So, check: Do I
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sometimes take sorrow'? Sometirnes, maybe, you take a little of it? of course there are those who give

sorro'w! For instance, if someone "u*"t yot"ooo*'1!l yoo have to /o//ow that one? -Do 
you have to

foltow thatone ot not? Yth"- ;;i;il"1 n f,\now?- The one who gives sorow or the Father? It rcfers

to the Incorporeal anyway, toi aii fatUo Bralina take sorrow from-any child? He gave happiness and

received happine ss. All'ryil^'i"ir1re tother? Ot'do L sometimes feel that I have to take it? It is called

sorrow rvhen someolle ir *"ringl* ionow or insulting you; you know that. it is bad,when someone

insults yo,.. Do you consider ii giJa 'rrrr* .o-"o_ne insults you? 
- 
You feel tSat it is bad, do you not? so,

that onE is causing you ,oo*-o-, ,.^r/t-ng you. so, when someone is giving you something bad' do you

take it? Do you take it? p" V." Att it iit i shon time? OI( maybe not for a long time, but do you take

i;"i " .U# ti*et Oo you tatr" ro rake sometling that is bad? So, why do you accept that sorrolv or

insul{! T\atis, why do y", k;;;;r i, v"* t";"a il ta" a^.- of a bad feeting? So, ask yourself: Am I

lJirg **"*i'Or, io t see Oui r'otio* itt,n" form of transformation? What do y6u fhink, those sitting in

the first /he: Is ir ngtl to t"k;;;;;t Those from Madhuban, is it right? should you take a little of it?

Those in the fust /irre, you shJJ take that sorrow, should you not? You should nor take it, but you do

take it. You take it by mistake. Then who is ilistressed by th atfeelhg of soriol? If yol.keep rubbish in

V"* .i"A t6r *t" would bs distressetl? It is where tleie is rubbish that one becomes distressed' So' at

[r"i ti-",'ttiog yo'N royalty and personalitf in ftont cf. you- Then' in which form should you see

yoo.r"ie' Do 
-you 

know *irut-yorir titte isi Your frle is: goddess (devi) of tolerance, god (der)- of

iolerance. So, who are you? Are you goddesses and gods of tolerance? Are you that or not? You are that

sometimes. Remembei yo* potition- Remember yo,o self:r€specJ Who am I? Bring this inro your

awareness. Bring iuto your awareness yonr special fotm of the whole cycle. You do remembel it, do you

lrot?

BapDada has seen that you fave transformed the word "minel' t}rough easy remembrance- So, in order to

merge the expension oi':.it "", what do you say? -My Baba." Whenever there is the consciousness of
"mii"", you -"rge werything by saying 'My Baba"- A'4 by saying "My Baba" again and again,
remembrance becomes easy and there is greater attaiment. In the saoe way, when any type of problem
ol reason comes tlu'oughout ihe day, the reason for that particuiarly are tlese two words: "I" and 'laine"'

So, by saying 'Baba", the word *my'' has become pukka (fim). It has become pukka, has it not? Now,
all of you don't say, 'Baba, Baba"; you say "My Baba". In the same way, in order to tratrsform the word
"I", whenever you say the word "I', bring in front of you lte /ist of your self-respect. Who am I? The
word "I" can be instrumental in making you fal1, but wi& the awaleness of your self-respect the word "l'

can also elevate you. So, just as you have developed the practice of "My Baba", in the same way, for the
word "I", instead of having the awareness of bod1, consciousnass, bring your elevated self-respect in front
of you: I am an elevated soul. I am a soul seated on the throne. I am a world-benefactor soul, In this way,
connect one or another point of self-respect with the word "I'. Then the word "I" will become a means of
progrcss, just as, ftrr the majorii,, the word 'Yny'' rsminds you of the word'Baba" because drre is now
challenging you tkvottgh matrer.

Do not consider the closeness of time to be something cort non. In your karma yogi life keep the words
suddenly and, ever-reaoy\ in your awareness at evfly moment. Experiment in different ways on yourself
with your power of peace, .y'ust as science continues to have so many new experiments. The more you
continue to practise experimenting with the sei{ the more you will continu€ to practise oxperimenting on
others with the power ofpeace.

Now, espeoially spread the current {sakaash) ofyour powers sveqrwhere. Your matter, the power of the
stm and the rays of the sun are carrying out thpir work in so many ways - they bring rain and also dry up
the water. Il dernonstrates this by changing day into nigbt and night into day. So, can you not spread the
current of your powers into the atmosphere? Wilh the current of your powels, can you not liberate souls
from theil sorrow and peacelessness? Make your form ofa sun ofknowledge emerge. Sp'ead the rays;
spread that curr6nt. At the beginning of establishment many souls experienced, while sitting at home,
reoeiving a current of happiness and peace Aom BapDada. They received the thoughc Go there! In the
sarn€ way, now, thmugh you children, yo\ master suns of knowledge, there should be the experienoe of
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waves of happiness and peace being sprcad" However, the method for that is concentration of the mind,

concentratio;in remembrance. Only then will it happen. Increase the power of concentration in yourself.

You should be able to concentrate your mind whenever you want, however you want, for liowever long
you want. Now, make your form of amaster sun of knowledge emerge, and spread the rays of the powers

and the current.

BapDada has heard, and is pleased, that children are doing very good service in different places with a lot

of zeal and cnthusiasm. BapDada has recelved very good service news from everywhere. Whethel

through the exhibitions, newsletters or the TV, you a.re continuing to move forward in the task of giving

the message. The message reaches them; you are doing very well in giving the message- In the villages

that still remain too, each zone is increasing that seffice in its own area. Through newspapers, TV and

with various other methods, you are doing it with zeal and enthusiasm. BapDada is giving lots of loving

congratulations filled with blessings to all the children who are doing that. Now, there is very Eood zeal

and enthusiasm itrr giving the message, and the sound ofwho the Brahma Kumaris are, and that they are

calying out a very powerful task is spreading everywhere very well and it is increasing. But.. Should

Baba tell you what? Now, the sound that should increase is, "The Baba of the Brahna Kumaris is so
goodl" The Brahma Kumaris are doing good work, but there should now be the revelation of who is

making them do ir. The news that the Father has come should teach their minds. Make aplan tbr this.

Children asked BapDada a question: Whom would you call an heir or a mike'! Mike souls have emerged.
However, according to the present time, BapDada wants a mike and {:'ere is a need for such a nfte, whose

sound has that greatness. When ordinary ones say the word "Baba", that is good; at least you have

reached that far. So, Bapf)ada is congratulating you for that, but now such tlilres whose sound is talued

by people are needed. They should be very f'amous. Famous does not mean that they have a high
position, but when people hear their words people should understand that the one who is saying that has

ialue in t|s words. If thar one is sharing from his experience, it will have value. There are many rrikes.

but some mikes have one level of power and others have a different level. In the same way, look for such
a mike whose words have that power. Hearing his words, people should understatrd that he has come
having experienced it and so there must detinitely be something there. However, at the present time, mike
souls have definitely emerged in every zone and in every wing. BapDada is not saying that there hasn't
been a visible resu of service. There has been thal result, but time is now short and you will have to
make instruments those souls who have the importance of service and whose sound has that value. They
may not have a status, but their practical life should be that of an fluxlxority of practical experience. Their
words slrould have the authority of experience. Do you understand what type of mike is needed? You
know about heirs an1,'v/ay: those rtr'ho have the Father and l{is task in their every breat}r and in their every
step. Together with that, in their thoughts, words and deeds, body, mind and wealth, they only have Baba
and the yagya merged in them. Unlimited service should be merged in them. They should have the power

ofgiving a current. Achcha.

Now, whose lznr is it? It is the turn of Tamil Nadu, Eastern Zone and Nepal.
Who is first? The insUuments are those from Bengal. Those ftom Bengal, stand up. Those &om Bengal
have taken the chance for service. In sewice, did you see yourself these few days? That, through service,
through actions, knowing the impofiance ofyagya-senice, how much you accunrulated in your accounl of
charity by serving the yagya? You do sewice there too (at home), but the importance of doing service of
the yagya is its own. You did double sewice. You sen'ed through your actions and, secondly, through
selice, you rnade the abnosphere powerful. You created an atmosphere of making everyone content.
Therefore, you received jouble charity for that too; you ate the practical fruit of serving the yagya; you

experienced happiness, did you not? All of you remained very happy, did you not? You received the
practical fruit of happiness and you also accumulated for the future. So you had double attainnerrt.
Everyone becomes happy when they see how service is taking place without any obstacles. They see how
service is taking place with so much love. You receive great chatify by spreading this atmosphere and of
being an instrument. So, whoever takes this chance shotld think ttrat they have teceived a chunce
specially to accumulate in their account of charity, So, did you accumulate? Wave your hands. You
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accumulated for the pr€sent and also for the future, This is a way of receiving double fruit lt is good.

Have those from Bengal shr:wn some newness? Have you carried out a ne\ry task'? Have you cr€ated any

inyenlions? Have you? Baba first came in Bengal; it was here that Baba entered Brahma. So, you have to

canry out a new taih do you not? Create a new invention, BapDada has told you earlier too, that you are

doing the service that you ar€ doing now very well. BapDada has congratulated ycu for that, but now, do

som;thing new- Has arly zone crcated. a new plan? Has anyone m de a plan| Or are you repeating the

same thing? Have those fucnn tlle foreign lands created somothing flew? Create a new method of service.

Whateveris continuing is frne, but if anyone has now created anything new, raise your hands- No one has

invented an1'thing" Tb-e service of the diff€rent wings has also now been continuing tbr a long time. There

should now be some newness. So, will Bengal do this? It is good. BapDada likes it that ev€ry zord is

givena chance. Service is growing and BapDada receives that news. The number of centres is increasing.

ihe number of students is increasing. However, create some new method in which there is iess expense

and it brings greater results. Seeing the expansion in the Bengal (Eastem) zoue, BapDada is pleased.

Achcha. So, you accumulated charity and this treasure of charity will go with you. You will not go

empty-handed. You will carry the treasure of chality with you- You can accumulate as much charity as
you *utr1 You have had good courage, The service companions of each area are good. You have arrived

here to serve the yagla and you have also used eve4lthing in a worthwhile way.

In the Eastern zone there atQ many rivers together: Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Nepal, Assam' Tamil Nadu. It

must be half the gathering (5000 sevadharis have come). You have made so many worthy and so, many,

many congratulations for that. Look at the TV - t.here are so many! There are many good ones. You can

wav€ your hands. Very good. BapDada is pleased that you have so much love fbr service of the yagya

and that so many have arrived here. Now, all of you together, the five rivers together, should make a new

p/az. You did something to spread the sound, but now do something else. BapDada is pleased that a good

nurnber has come &om all five places. So many have come here and so how many would be back at

home . So, there is that much growth and the whole f-amily is happy about this. BapDada is also pleased

about it. Now, clalm a ptize for seli:transformation and newness in service. You will clarLm a number,
will you not? There are five, and these are all big states; they ate not small. Show wonders. Have a

meeting amongyourselves and make aplan for some newness because many souls are now such that when

they hear that there is to be a mela, an exhibition, a pilgrimage, or t conJbrence, they feel that they have

been there and seen it all. Therefore, now create some newness. You had good courage. Special

blessings foom the heart to all the five states from the Father. You also have a blessing. Should Baba tell
you what blessing you have? You have the blessing of being immortal. You are immortal and will remain
immortal. And you will go to the land of immortality with BapDada. You will go with Baba, will you

not? Come in the first birth. Do not come in the second or third one. All of you have the enthusiasm to
go home first with Baba. Then, when you come ilrto the kingdom, come in the first birth. You would not

enjoy it in the second or third birth. So, who will come in the first bilth? Will all of you come? You

know the method for clairning the first number birth, do you not? Those who are nutnber one in all four

subjects - not even one subject should be any less - those who claim number one in a1l four subiects will
become companions in the first birth. Do you have that much courage? In a worldly education too, if you

fail even one subjecl, ifyou receive fewer marlu, you don't claim number one. So, to claim a number one
birth means to be number one. Do you accept this? Now, raise your hands. Raise yow hand after
considering i1. It is good. Renrain immofial and make others imrnortal- Achcha

{In the Tamil Nadu zone, they have created a method of service by giving an experience of yoga by

showrng the 12 places of a Jyotilingam. This type of service is taking place very well in the smaller places

and it costs very little.) Is it successful? It is good. Congratulations- See, that too is a ne11 invention ln

the same way, deat€ some mor E riew inventions. Try this in dii'f'erent places, And it costs little. And it is

the memorial of tire image of Shiva. So, there will be the memorial of the one Father in everyone's
intellect. The result is good. Try it more and see. Tell everyone in the cl?rls how you did it and what you

did and share your "rp*i*"". It is good. Congratulations. Have th6se ftom Bihar done something? (In

Bihar, we have created a new project "spring (Exh*lY) has come in Bihar." Wherever the message has not
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yet reached in Bihar, we will accomplish that this year. We will open a new centre every month.) You

Lave done well because it has been seen that, in Bihar, the maximum number ofpeople should receive the

message- Congratulations for having the zeal and enthusiasm for having mad.e a progt artm e. Now,

Spring wilt corie, will it not? So, everyone will see the Spring and take pleasure from it, will they not?

Achcha. lVhatever each one is doing for service , every zone and every wing is doing some selvice- There

is good enthusiasm for selice and it should be good. Is that OK? Achsha.

BapDada speaking to double l'oreigners (including RCOs and NCOs):
Diuble foriigners means double pvusharfliis (effort-makers). BapDada has now given you the name

double purusiarthi. Are you double effort-makers? Those who feel that at present they have the aim of

making double effort and are doing that, raise youl hands. Double effort'l Double? very good' Then

clap for making double effort. Ir is good. Seeing you, everyone will happily keep the aim of rnoving

forward. Today, we are seeing that souls with the main quality of being serviceable, knowledge-full and

su:cessful have arrived here and are having a good meeting. BapDada has heard the news of the first

meeting. All the special souls, intemationally, from every couxtry, have al1 together created the policy

documint which has very easily been passed by everyone. So, BapDada is giving rnultirnillionfold

congratulations to you special souls who have been instruments for this. The old ones, the Jbundation,
have come. BapDada is pleased. Pandavas are no less either. Pandavas ate ahead of one another. Shaktis

are also ahead of one another. Achcha. Now, in order to make the blessings from BapDada immortai,

adopt the easy method of amrit ve1a, and, together with that, at the time ofbeing karma yogis, revlse your

blessing again and again. Whether you a.re stable in that form or not, stabilize youlself in the form of the

blessing. Rerlse it again and again. BapDada gives you the blessings, bu! in order to keep those blessings
all the time, revise them again and again; put them intr: a pfaciical form. Experience those blessings'
Experience that spiritual intoxication and that blessing of yours will become an immodal blessing. You

are the special souls who are worthy of blessings. Even devotees receive blessings, but those are
t€(lporary, for one birth, whereas the blessing that you receive at the confluence age remains with you for

birth after birth. This is why if you continue to put your blessing into a practical form you will continue to
experience the success of that blessing. Do notjust keep it in your intellect, but also put it into your form.
Stay in that intoxication- Have that spiritual intoxication. Have the spiritual intoxication: I am blessed by
the Bestower of Blessings. The Bestower of Blessings has given me a direct blessing. Make the blessing
immortal; ii is not just for some time. All Brahmin souls have special love for all the double foteigners
because you have given a lot of co-operation to the r:riginal servers of Bharat. You brought into the
corporeal form the title lhat the Father gave of being the World Benefactor. While having the different
cwltures and d:ifferent languages of the different countries, all of you have been co-operative in bringing
success to rhe seruice of world benefit. This is why the people of Bharat have a lot of love lor the senice
you have done- Achcha, those who have come especial'ly for the first meeting - thost who have come for

the meeting of the constitution, raise your hands high. BapDada likes the gathering very much. And you

have worked hard with a lot of love; you haven't become tired. You did it with zeal and enthusiasm and
by being tireless. Those from Bharat and the double foreigners have done very well. BapDada likes it too.
Those ftom Bharat also stand up. Special congranrlations to all three Pandavas. Why are you being
congratulated? Because you have created the base, and there are congratulations for the double forcignerc
trecause you gave yow time and co-operatton to rtnahse whatever was created. You did not say that you

will think about it, but you just did it. BapDada is pleased about this. Congratulations. Congratulations to

everyoll€: to those irom Bharat, to those &om ab'road and also to the Shaktis. Now we shall see where the

special niles that BapDada described emerge ftom. Will they emerge ftom Bharat or ftom ahroad? Each

of you thinks flrat you will do that, You have that enthusiasm. Your face is showing that-

Media and SpARC Wings: (They sang a song, We will be successful one day.)
Both of you are carrying out your orrvn tasks. BapDada continues to receive the news lhat Me.dia is also
moving fonffard day by day. Tlte programmes that are shown on the TV are spreading the souBd very ws1l.
You have now set foot in the newspapers, and so without any effort you are given space in the newspapers. On
TV, tco, you easily get sorne space; you are givea a chance- You have dcne that much at least, and so
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congranrlaiions to the Media- lt has r.row begtm abroad- It is shown on the TV somclinres, but l€t the

conltection of abroad 1nd India be so close that the sound continues to spread everywhere. BapDada is pleased

that you have now received the success ofyour effott- You have made effort and also teceived the fruii of it.

Those of you ftom SpARC are also making your owl p/ans and rhat is good. Now, just as science is giving

practical iruit, in the same way do something so that the power of silence also gives an experience just as easily

and clearly in a practical way so that everyone says that the Brahma Kumaris have an easy method. You are

mal1ng iitentiois and it will happen. AII of you are using your intellect very well amd so one practical fruil or

anothei will emerge thr.ough the intellect. You are making good effort. The fruit is emerging and it will

continue to emerge. Ithas to happen. Achcha.

Now, in one second, is it one second! ln one second, the whole gathering, and wherever any of you ate.

stabilize your mind in just one *rought: I, the Father and I, are eternal points of light in the supreme abode. Sit

with the Father in the supreme abode. Achcha. Now come back into the corporeal.

Now, according to the present time, practise concenlrating your mind ald intellect. Whatever task you are

carrying out, concentfate your milld whilst carrying out that task. Increase your con trolling power more- Have

coniroliing powe, over your mind, intellect and sanskars. This practice will be very helpful in the times to

come. According to the atmosphere, you will have to take conh'ol in one second, so that only what you want to

happen happens. So, this practice is verT essential. Do not treat this lightly because this practice will make the

final moments beautiful at the dght time. Achcha.

To all those tiom everywhere who :re seated on the double throne - those seated on BapDada's heart-throne

and also those who have a dght to the throne of the kingdom of the world, to those who always remain stable in

their etemal form, original form, form of the middle period, and the fina1 form whenever they want, 10 those

who use all the treasules for the self and who make others full ofa11 the h:easu'es, to those who enable all souls

to receive their inheritance of liberation from the Father, to the souls who are worthy of God's love, BapDada's

love, remembrance, blessings flom the heart and namaste.

Meeting the Dadis: Everyone enjoys seeing re old, original jervels and they al1become happy.

Manohar Dadi: Whether you conduct c/rsses or not, even seeing you, everyone is happy. Continue to meet

everyone and make them laugh. Continue to give everyone one blessing or anotJrer. No matter what happens,

the feeling that they receive from lhe original jewels is something different. So continue to do your work,

continue to entedain everyone. They become happy.

Dadi Nirmala Shanta: When you reach Madhuban, everyone becomes happy seeing you. You become happy

too. It is good. The karmic accounts are doing their work and you are doing your work. It feels good when

there is a gathering and everyone is happy. You have done well. You are taking a short-cul with your karmic

accounts. Everything is good. Everything is functioning well.

Mohiniben and Munniben: Dadiji is pleased seeing everything. Bapf)ada is pleased anyway. RapDada is

always pleased to see the children. He is also happy seeilg rhe task. It is good that being co-operative with

one another you are moving along with one another saying "Ji ha, ji ha" (yes indeed) and will continue to move

along. You are all happy, are you not?

@ameshbhai gave BapDada news of Ushaben's health; she has had an operation:) That happens a little, but

she will be fine. When a little operation takes p1ace, there is a 1itt1e difl'erence, but she will be fine. You just

look aller your health. Do not say no. Continue to give your body what it needs. You have a responsibilily.

Continue to make companions and also look after yourself very we1l. Do not remain too brs-t. Continue to

make others a little co-operative. You are doing well and IhE result has been very good. lt has become

internetional. Everyone sat with one direction and with faith in the intellect, and so it happened. It was

everyone's help. However, in the corporeal form, all three were united in one direction and crBated the base,

and also gave it shape, and a few diamonds were studded (referring to the format of the policy document) and

so it has now become acceptable. Congrahrlations. Congrahrlations to all three.

Brij Mohanbhai: See, you used your ideas, you kept the aim that you had to do it and so it happened- It didn't

happen tbr so many years and now there was just the one thought in everyone's intellect: We have to do it.

Everyone had that thought. It took llne, but you achieved success.
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smile.

Avyakt BapDada o2to2t200E

Meeting the three senior brothers and six senior RCO sisters from abroad: BapDada is plea-sed that the

brothers-and the Shakris kept the airn that they have to do it, and so it liappened easily. You have to gitte time,

but it happened easily. You didn't have too much discussion, did you? So, this was an example for canying

out a task.

Speaking to the Pan(tavas from abrond: (They were the backbone). You were the backbone, they were the

inshuments. All of you made one task successfirl by having faith in the intellect and this proves that success is

in your hands- You can do whalever you want- You had that experience. You were happy. You now

understand that by having one detremined thought in a gathering, even a mountain can become like a mustard

seed; it can become likeiotton-wool. It is possible, is it not? Is it possible? It has already happened The

Shaktis also had t}e pwe thought. BapDada would say that only a I'ew became the special instnulents, but

everyone's pure thought was that they have to do it and that worked. So, just as all of you together made an

inteinationit decision and you saw the practical proof that it happened, in the same way! continue to do it all

the time. It is not difflrcult. There are so many of you arms, and you are all arms of the one Father Brahma-

The arms showed wonders. In the same way, continue to increase the gathering. Continue to be co-operative

with one another. Is that all right? BapDada feels that this group should be given some special memorial. As

a memorial, remember one blessing: No matter what task you carry out, first remember the blessiug of being

immortal and it will become immortal. Is that right? Good. Vory good.

Mohiniben from New York gave love and remembrance from llenisebhen' Tell het:
you too arc an example among the double fbreigners. You are one who understands with signals.

Congmtulations. Continue to mov€ along in this way, and continue to move forward. You have the blessing of

success. It becomes successful through anyone.

To Sister Annapurna from Chennai: Now, ihere isn't any illness on yow face, so always remain like that.

Simply continue o smile. Your medicine is to always keep on smiling. You may take a cure, but continue to
* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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